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Switch to semester
system considered
by William Lundqulst
Chronicle copy editor
A proposed switch from the
quarter system to the semester
system is more popular with fac
ulty,administration,and staff than
with students at Cal State, San
Bemardinoaccording toprelimi
nary results from a campus-wide
survey.
According to Russell Bar
ber, Chair of the Faculty Senate
Ad Hoc Committee to Study
Conversion to the Semester Sys
tem, results coming in from the
committee's opinion polls show
a trend towards division between
students and other members of
the campus community.
Barber fell the committee
itself is split on the conversion
issue and may present two sets of
recommendations to the Faculty
Senate in mid-December. One
recommendation may emphasize
cost savings;the other wouldrec
ommend action based on other
criteria.
Barber said the committee
would consider student opinions,
faculty opinions, relative costs,
possible impacton student sched
ules, enrollment, and other fac
tors in making its recommenda
tions.
The Ad Hoc Committee is
made upof six faculty members,
three members of the administration,one staff member,one gradu
ate student, andone undergradu
ate student
Based on the committee's
report, the Faculty Senate will
make a recommendation to An
thony Evans, President of
CSUSB,inFebruary.Ultimately,
the final decision is entirely in
Evan's hands, though it would
have to be approved by the CSU
Chancellor's Office.
The trendin theCSU system

CaCState, San 'Bernardino's 'Weef^y

is towards the semester system,
with two-thirds of the campuses
now on that system, compared
with less than half 15 years ago.
Nationwide, 77 percent of cam
puses are onthe semester system.
If the semester system ulti
mately goesinto effect at CSUSB,
the academic year wouldbeginin
mid-August.FallSemester would
end in mid-December. Spring

'Udumt 27 Issue $

'DecemSer 7, 1992

see 'Semester page 8

Metzger event to occur in winter
by Anthony Bruce Gllpin
opinion editor
Cal State, San Bernardino's
Political Science and National
Security StudiesDepartment plans
to re-schedule a fmim on cultural
diversity which was cancelled
amid studeniprotests of thesched
uled appearanceof whitesuprema
cist Tom Metzger.
The controversy over
Metzger's booking was the prod
uct of botched campus communi
cations, misinterpretation and
over-reaction, according to Politi
cal Science chairman Michael
LeMay.
"Die forum, originally slated
for Nov. 25, willbe heldsometime
during the Winter Quarter, "prob
ably late January to mid-Febru
ary," said Lehtoy. If Metzger,
founder of White Aryan Resis
tance (WAR), is available on that
date, he will be invited to debate
spokespeople from organizations
representing other viewpoints.
'This is an important issue
that should be discussed," said
LeMay.
LeMay said he approved of

booking Metzger so the lorum
could have a spokesman repre
senting the radical right-wing, to
provide balance for other campus
groups, which favor left-of-center
politics.
"It is incumbent on the Uni
versity to have as many points of
view as possible," said LeMay.
"You can't have a forum with just
one side.
"If we can't get comparable
spokesmen, we'll do an open fo
rum on the topic: 'Discrimination
on Campus, with student spokes
men."
LeMay deniedallegations that
Political Science kept Metzger's
planned appearance a secret from
the student groups also slated to
participate in the forum.
"We weren't trying to pull a
fast one," LeMay said.
LeMay blamed the fact that
few people outside the Political
Science Department knew of
Metzger's becking on the vagar
ies
of
intra-campus
communications.went on to ex
plain that the publicity campaign
for the forum was delayed while
forum planners debated where the
event should be held. The event

The battle for books
by John Andrews
Ctvonide senior writer
The Coyote Bookstore's estimate of how
many books are needed for each class next
qumter is not always the same as that of the
instructor.
The bookstore is currently f^ing its quart^ly task of ordering text books ftx* the next
(winter) quarter. While many students take for
granted the fact that the number of books re
quested by tlte class instructor is the numb^
actually orderedby thebot^rore,a majority of
the orders submittedby the instructor's are cut

before they leave campus. This disparity was
large in the book or^rs for fall quarter that
normal irritation among instructors turned to nearv
outrage.
According to Dean of Humanities Beverly
Hendrix, she received numerous calls from instructOTs in her department complaining that up
to half of their classes were without books. While
fillingin forabsent Vice President Dennis Hefner
early inSeptember, she saysshe telephonedbook
store manager Carol Dunltqi to discuss rumors
that book order were being cut
"At that time she told me the book wders
see'Bookstore'page 8

was originallybookedinto Wylie's vide me with a skinhead (to speak
Pub, but Public Safety and the at the forum)." DeMayo sU'essed
Administration decided that a that adequate security measures
venue where alcohol was served were a condition of Metzger's ap
was not the best place to conduct pearance, that it was of great con
what might become an emotion cern both to the University and to
ally-charged discussion. The Stu Metzger himself.
dent Union was rejected because
DeMayo's memo also denies
an outdoor site presented security David Timms' allegation that Po
problems.LeMay finally approved litical Science kept Metzger'scomthe Panorama Room of the Lower ing to CSUSB a secret from the
Commons for the forum.
students. DeMayo says he con
The University Ambassador tacted Soncia Regans, staff advi
Society issued a campus-wide sor to the African Students Asso
memorandum Nov.l9, condemn ciation, on Nov. 4. DeMayo ac
ing Metzger's appearance. The cused Regans of threatening to
memo, written by David Timms, engineer a boycott of audio-visual
urged faculty members to cancel technicians, so thatMetzger would
closes, and students to boycott be denied the campus' only source
the campus, on the day of the fo of public-address equipment.
rum,if Metzger appearedas sched
Regans was not available for
uled. The memo said it advocated comment as of this writing.
a boycott in the interest of public
LeMay said he did not see
safety, alleging that security pre DeMayo's 750-word,single-para
cautions for Metzger's visit were graph memo before it was distrib
inadequate. Four campus police uted. "I wish I had seen (the
officers were scheduled to be on memo)," said LeMay. "I would
du^ while Metzger was on cam have made (the memo) more dip
pus.
lomatic."
"1thought fourofficers would
Both LeMay and DeMayo
be enough," LeMay said. "Maybe commented that, after the news of
1 was naive about that."
Metzger's scheduled visit spread
LeMay cancelled the forum across campus. Political Science
Nov. 19, after several student Department office doors and bul
groups withdrew from participat letin boards were soon covered
ing in the forum, in protest of with drawings of swastikas, and
Metzger's appearance.
epithets such as "Racists Go
Michael C. DeMayo, thePo Home."
litical Science Lecturer/Graduate
"1was not upsetby it,"LeMay
Assistant who first proposed in said of the critical notes.
viting Metzger to CSUSB, issued
hisown open memo Nov. 25,blast
ing the Ambassador Society memo
as an effcMt to suppress the free
exchange of ideas.
"The cowardly tyranny of
authoritarianism is often initiate
(sic) in the nameof public safety,"
DeMayo wrote in his memo,
printed onPolitical Science statio
nery. "When 1calledMr.Metzger,
a nationally recognized spokes
man for his beliefs, my only hope
was that he could, perhaps, pro

If hate isn't ugly, why do we hide it?
by Kevin Kelley
Chronicle graduating senior
We don't need no education.
Well, this is it. The Christ
mas season is upon us, and I'm
looking for a place to rest my
weary, institutionally educated
head. A sort of unChrist-like"no
rooms at the inn"scenario.Ihave
but one, final column to write
about the things thatIthink go a
little unnoticed, once leaving the
spotlight of the evening news.
This final series, (two parts
should be considered a mini-se
ries, like the time the Brady's
went to Hawaii, and Peter found
that little tiki-doll.Ihad to wait
an entire week to see if Greg
would be all right after that surf
ing accident) was instigated by
some racist scribbles, covering
the walls of the *W.C.' in the
Pfau Library.
Well, since that last article
(Chronicle 27/#8), two things
have occurred: Uno) The fine
custodial crew at ourUniversity,
did a wonderful cleaning job.
Dous...err...Two) The mad pen
bombers returned.This time they
were really angry. So angry in
fact, that they mis^lled"recipi
ent."
O.K. now what does this tell
us? Well it helps us with our
Christmas shoeing. Many an

hour will be saved at Bigot's
("Where hooded America
sht^s"). Now we can Just buy
them ^1 dictionaries. What a
novel concept If you really have
money u> bum, you can get th^
deskref^nce set complete with
thesauras, cliched epithets, and
an Astrological guide (Wouldn't
want to do any hatin' if your
moon is not aligned.).
What does it re^y tell us?
Nothing wedidn't already know.
It won' tend.Nomatto*how many
times a wall gets cleaned, some
one will fmd that is their duty to
dirty it up. Let them dirty it up.
But Istill have the same ques
tion?If you feel so strongly about
something, and want people to
know how you feel, why do you
do it in an area where you can't
claim your feelings? This isn't
romantic. It's not like you are
sendingroses anonymou^y,your
sending hate. Hate is cool. Hate
is fashionable. Why not express
it in a more accessible way. I
mean Metzg^ does it (or tries to
do it). He goes on TV, writes
articles (Spellcheck?), has a
hotline (has people kiUed, per
petuates lies, and is in financial
ruin because "Empire runnin'
ain't easy") At the very least, he
is open about it.
Hitler had his swastika.
South Africa has laws. All the
racist heroesof theworldclaimed

LflS'Y lilTH HILWRY...

their messages, why aren't the
youth doing it?
WhenIwas younger,Iloved
baseball.Playedit everyday. One
ofmyfav(vitei^y^wasGe(Xge
Brett Bretthadswing/stance that
was unique. I watched him on
TV, and learned his stance. I
emulated my hoo.
At college, I got really in
volved in the teachings of Rev.
Dr. Martin Luth^ King- At my
most intensive time,Ibegan to
usephrasings likehe did.Ibegan
to get more Biblical in my refer
encing.Ilearned (buthave yet to
grasp) the power of the word.He
taught me about the treatment of
others. He taught me about
struggle for Equality (of whichI
can only read about). When he
told me that he had been to the
Mountain top,Iwanted to climb.
When he talked of Rosa Parks,I
feltlike she wasmy mother. When
he said "I have a dream," that
nightIdreamt
If people are so (^n about
peace, why aren't they so open
about hate? Has society condi
tioned "hate" back inside the
homes. Back inside the hearts
and minds. A youngmind is open
to many things,but anarrow mind
fills up quick.If youare taughtby
your parents (or areteaching your
children) that it is O.K. to yell at
the woman on the TV, b^use
she is not of your color. Do you

mumble at themanin the car next
to you, because he isn't of your
race? Then, when you are face to
face, you shake their hand and
tell them apolite "No." What are
you teaching? More importantly
what are they leaning? They are
learning to write on bathroom
walls, but misspell the words.

Proud?
Speech from Arrested De
velopment says "It's summer
outside but yet were snowed in"
{Give A Man A Fish). Much like
the Rev. Dr. King made me feel,
Inow feel cold.
We don't need no thought con
trol.

'Politically Correct' NAAGP
is as racist as Tom Metzger
by Nelland IC Deny
staff writer
The actitHis of Tom Metzger
and his organizaticm are matters
of fact and public recrad. He is a
racistandmust be condemnedby
society. But this does not elimi
nate the benefit to students of
allowing him m speak aour cam
pus. Like the quotatioireforing
to thieves; it takes a racist to
catch a racist.
We should invite a debate
between Metzger andarefx'esentative of the National Msociation fOTthe Advancement of Col
ored Peq)le. Metzger will surely
show that his overt and violent
racism isno match fcK the hidden
and successfulracism ofthis"po
litically correct" organization.
Lest people forget, the
NAAGP espouses Affirmative
Action, raci^ quotas, and schol
arships basedon race rather than
need. All of these largely suc
cessful actions are based in bla
tant racism, but their injustice
has been hidden by the thin veil
of political ccvrectness.
Yes, the NAAGP did have
benevolent purposes of equality

andfairness,but thosetimes have
since passed. They have moved
from the realm of |xotecting the
rights of minorities, to oppress
ing the rights of the majority
through race-based hiring sys
tems. Just as WAR(White Aryan
Resistance) and Metzger justify
violence, sohas the NAAGP jus
tified the destructionand murder
of the L.A. riots. Its members
have decried violence against Af
rican-Americans, and then kept
silent after similar racism perpe
trated by African-Americans to
ward other persons, such as the
Jewish man who was murdered
by an African-American mob in
New York.
So,let us welcome these two
representatives withopen and ob
jective arms. In such a forum,
racial discriminationcan truly be
brought to light. The time has
come for this nation to condemn
racismunselectivelyandbroadly.
Its evil cannot be condoned by a
justsociety,regardless of whether
it is baseless or retributive.If we
are fortunate,both sides willillu
minate the perversions of the
other, andthe spirit of the Decla
ration of Independence can live
again, at least for a short time.
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Opinion

No-camping laws say
'Homeless, move on'
by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
opinion editor
Ihave twoopinions,andboth
were inspiredby similarmessages:
Twoadvocacy groups are su
ing the city of Santa Monica over
a recently-passedlocal ordinance
banning camping on publiclyowned land. The ordinance is
viewed by these groups as a mea
sure designed to discourage the
homeless from coming to Santa
Monica. Thecity attorney hasbeen
fired for refusing to enforce the
new law.

"These people!"
Ithink people shouldremem
ber that we are "these people,"
and they are us. It also behooves
us to recognize that most home
less people do not live outdoors
by choice, but by circumstance.
Ihave been bothered by pan
handlers on the street. AndIdon't
enjoy the sight of people wander
ing about aimlessly, carrying all
their worldy possessionsin a shop
ping cart, sleeping in parks and
doorways.

But where else can they go?
Poor people come to cites for the
same reasonrich people do: cities
are where the money is. Cities are
In Miami, wherepolice have where the jobs and the opportuni
frequently arrested street people ties are. Cities are where a home torecognize thehumanity ofstreet
in large numbers, so tourists and less person has the best chance to people?
conventioneers wouldn't have to change his circumstances,and get
Bottom line: thislaw attempts
see them, advocates for the home off the street.
to deal with the problem of
less have just wona rulingrequir
homelessness by giving homeless
ing thecity toprovide areas where
One thing that you, andI,and people the bum's rush to the city
people can sleep outside, Donald Trump, and the guy in limits. It's passing the buck, by
unmolested by police.
front ofLucky' s holdingthe "Will making the homeless some other
work for food" sign have in com city's problem. At least, until that
1 got to thinking about these mon is that we all have to sleep city passes asimilar law.If enough
matters a few weeks ago, when a several hours each day. Sleeping cities pass laws like Santa
talk show host on KFI (640 AM) is a necessary part of the human Monica's, there won'tbea/iyp/ace
was taking phone calls on the sub condidtion. To a person who can the homeless can go in peace.
It seems to me that govern
ject of the Santa Monica no-camp not afford conventional lodgings,
ing ordinance. Most of the callers a law that says "you can't sleep ment has, or should have, better
agreed with the host, supporting here" translates to "You can't be things to do with thepublic's time
the ordinance. Many told stories here any longer than you can stay and money than to harass people
who arealready experiencinghard
of being accostedby panhandlers. awake."
times.
Others complainedof theunpleas
But if youcannot sympathize
ant sight of streetpeople camping
It's easy to objectify the home
on city streets. The host summed less, to not think of them as hu with"these people," think of your
her opinionup by saying, "the law man. What could theSanta Monica self as one of them.
In America, even the poorest
shouldn't cater to these people." ordinance represent but a failure

Ambassador Society;
Self-styled censors?
Editor, The Chronicle:
I am appalled to hear of the
cancellation of the Cultural Diversity
panel in which Tom Metzger was to
participate, Has the day come to our
university when somebody else, or
some group like the University Am
bassador Society, is telling the stu
dents that a particular event is not
suitible for them to participate in? Is
the Ambassador Society the campus
censor?
In the Society *s memo addressed
to "Members of the Campus Com
munity" they state: "[We] regret hav
ing to inform you of an event that is
scheduled to occur on campus and is
contrary to the mission of this Uni
versity, 'Unity through Diversity.'"
In my opinion, if you want unity
through diversity, all aspects of cul

homeless aren'trepreseniedinun
employment figures. Until the
1990 Census, homeless people
didn't even figure in the official
countofourcountry'spopulation.
As college students, we tend
to feel insulated from such prob
lems. Many of us still accept sup
port from our parents. We are
smart, and when we graduate, we
look forward to livesof consistent
employment, andcomfortable in
comes. But a college degree
doesn'tguarantee protection from
a recession, or even a job.
A society is judged by the
way it treats the least of its mem
bers. So next time you see a street
person, look at your own life, see
how similar his lifemay haveonce
been, and how quickly fate can
force you to trade places.
liiink about the future.

of us realizes an income that the
average citizen of this planet only
sees in dreams. The trouble is, we
also enjoy a standard of living so
extravagant that most of us live
from paycheck topaycheck, while
paying enormous credit bills. And
Americans are the worst savers in
the industrialized world; most of
us don't have a dime for a rainy
day. If the problems of the home
less seem remote, remember that
if you are like most Americans,
you are about two months away
from living on the street if, for
whatever reason, your income
were to stop.
And when that happens, you
officially cease to exist as an
American. The U.S. Labor De
partment doesn't even objectify
the homeless. They base their sta
tistics on household polls, so the

Letters to the Chronicle
ture should berepresented,not just the
politically correct ones. Withdie can
cellation of Tom Metzger's appear
ance,Ifeel the students are being told
whatourpositionshouldbe, insteadof
letting us decide for ourselves.
The student allowed MEChA to
hold a demonstration at thebeginning
of the spring quarter, in which they
ralliedagainstauthority. Also,Charles
Pace is scheduled to speak about
Malcolm X on Nov. 24—ironically,
one day before Tom Metzger's ap
pearance was scheduled.F Jially, next
quarter an ex-major 'eague umpire

who was kicked out of themajor league
for being homosexual, is scheduled to
speak on the struggles of homosexual
ity. Are these assemblies onlyallowed
b^ause they happen to be politically
correct?I wish the answo: were no,
and say they are only exercising their
First Amendmait rights. ButI think
the answer is yes.
Each person has their own opin
ion, and the First Amendment guaran
tees the right to express themselves.
Do youremember that amendment to
the United States Constitution?Ithink
it is worth the time for everybody to

2. A return address and a telephone
The Chronicle welcomes your
lettersto the editor, which we will number at which we can contact the
publish without prejudice.T/re writer. (This information will be con
Chronicle's policy is to only print fidential.)
All letters are subject to editing for
letters that provide the following
spelling and space considerations.
information
1. The writer's ftill legal name.

Post flyers, but
clean up your act!

read it again andnever to forget it—or
has it been suspended at CSUSB?

^'Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of reli
gion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press;orth e right of
the people peaceably to assemble,and
to petition the Government for re
dress of grievances."

Attention, Fellow Studmts and
Faculty,

Sincerely,
Terry A. Szucsko

Respectfully,
David L. Coldren

If you have thetime and personpower toput up your flyersand adver
tisements, please take the same
amount of time and energy to clean
them up. Politicians tend to blanket
In almost every rally there is some an area, promoting themselves and
degree of danger, and it is a fact that their ideas, and then fail to clean up
violence has sometimes been associ their mess. Monkey see, monkey do.
Please folks, let's not be a mon
ated withTom Metzger's appearances.
Knowing this fact. Dr.Michael LeMay key. We have a beautiful campus,
has postponed the event until the nec let's try to keep it that way.If the idea
essary security arrangements have is to let us know about an event, then
been made. Cancelling the event only let's not get it lost amongst outdated
activities.
stimulated more racism.
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WIN B QifiNT
CHRlSTMfiS
STOCKING
Fill in your
free entry
blank at the
Bookstore
now.

Drawing
held on:
5:00 pm.
/

2 additional
names drawn
for:

1 - 3 Piece Luggage Set
1 - Tksco Tfelescope

Need not to be present to win.
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Diversity found in the numbers at CSUSB
by Lee Romano
Chronicle staff writer
Despite the current budget
crisis which has led to increased
tuition, enrollment seems to re
maining fairly stable. According
to preliminary census data ob
tained from Moran's office, total
enrollment for theFall Quarter of
1992 is 12,483,down just 78 stu
dents from fall of last year.
All of the facts and figures
that pertain to the Fall Quarter
1992 are preliminary, reminds
Moran. The final data for this
year's fall enrollment should be
available some timenextquarter.
Although the majority of stu
dents classified themselves as
"White Non-Hispanic," our stu
dent body is still a diverse one.
Statistics from 1985 through
1991 show that Whiteenrollment
in the fall terms hasbeen steadily
declining, but minority enroll
ment has been on the rise.
According toMoran, the eth
nic categories become richer ev
ery year as different groups be
come officially accounted for.
This should help the university

keep more accurme statistics on
practically every student's eth
nic background.
According to the Office of
Institutional Research's "Statis
tical Factbook," the major with
the highest average aged student
and the highest average CPA of
its students - as of Fall 1991 en
rollment - is Education. Interest
ingly, the higher the average age
of students within a major, the
higher their average G.P. A.
With the exception of Hu
manities andEducation beingre
versed, the percentage of female
students within the majors fol
lows the same pattern as men
tioned above.
Getting back to age, using
the preliminary 1992 Fall Quar
ter data, it seems that the most
plentiful age on campus is 22.
Students who are age 22 number
1,111, andcomprise 8.9% of our
student population. At opposite
ends of the spectrum, we have
one lone86-year-old and a trio of
15-year-olds.
Statistics are not yet avail
able for the average age of stu
dents this school year,according
to Moran. As of the 1991 Fall

Quarter, the averageCSUSB stu
dent was 28.5-years-old.
As in our society as a whole,
and in our mini-society at
CSUSB, life in the dorms has
many diversities, too. The male/
female populationin the dorms is
split approximately 44%/56%
respectively. This is close to our
campus split of 40% men and
60% women.
According toNorm Slosted,
ActingDirectorof Housing,most
of this year's 367 dorm students
fall within the typical Freshman
and Sophomoreages. As of their
Junior year many students tend
to look for more apartment-like
housing, says Slosted.
Slosted says he believes the
economy is affectingdorm life in
that occupancy this year isbelow
capacity for the first time. Nor
mally, the dorms have a waiting
list, but this year occupancy is
only at about 90%.
While many of us may not
be living in the "real world" yet,
our mini-society here at schoolis
indicative of what we will expe
rience when we join the ranks of
college educated working men
and women.

Dorm Students

RACE
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian

F-1985% F-1991 % INCREASE/DECREASE
72.2%
65.8%
- 8%
7.3%
7.7%
+ 5%
12.2%
14.4%
+18%
4.0%
7.1%
+77%

Age & GPA by school
MAJOR
AVG AGE
Education
37.2
Humanities
28.1
Social &
Behavioral Sciences27.8
Natural Science
26.2
Administration
26.2

AVG GPA
3.66
2.90
2.88
2.80
2.77

Enrollment by
Fall Quarters
1985
6,513
1986
7,423
1987
8,366
1988
9,673
1989 10,873
1990 11,927
1991 12,561
1992 12,483
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We offer discount
movie tickets for all
major theater outlets

di

MAJOR
% FEMALE
Humanities
77.3%
Education
70.2%
Social &
Behavioral Sciences61.0%
Natural Science
50.7%
Administration
47.5%

We're growing In diversity
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Female Students

AGE #0FSTUDENTS
16-17
2
18-20
213
21-24
107
25-29
32
30+
13

%

taniasu/Av^,

'

DISCOUNTS FOR;
ADULT....$17.50
CHILD
(AGBMU

$10.00

ADULT
CHILD

$ 17.50
$ 14.00

(UNDER BB'TALL)

WILD BILL'S
MEDIEVAL TIMES

jof

CINEMARK

PRICES FROM $3.50 TO $4.25

THEATERS

ADULT...$20.50 CHILD.... .$16.00
CAGEMD

Monday- 9:00-3:30. 6:00-8;00
Tuesday- 9:00ain-8:00pni
Wednesday- 9:00-10:30am
12:30-3:30. 6:00-«:00

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT
CAN ALSO BE RENTED HERE!

Thursday- 9:00-1 l:30am,
2:00-S:00pni
Friday_ 9:00am-5:00ptT!
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Campus gets into holiday giving
by Donna Esplnoza
Chronide staff writer
With Thanksgiving over, the
holiday sales have begun, the
holiday decorations are popping
up across town and holiday mu
sic is even on the airwaves, yes,
it's beginning to look a lot like
Christmas, the season of giving.
Granted, two campus organiza
tions are trying to share the spirit
of the holidays by hosting food
and toy drives for families and
individuals in the San Bernar
dino area.
The Inland AIDS
ProtectHolidayFoodDrive spon
sored in part by the Department
of Health Science and Cal State
San Bernardino's AIDS Peer
Educators, and Operation Santa
1992 sponsored by the Office of
Ex tendedEducation arecurrently
underway.
'To be able to go and pick
out toys and take those along
with the donated goods and watch
the childrenunwrap them, well it
really puts Christmas into per
spective and how much we take
for granted," said Conference
Coordinator of Extended Educa
tionDonna Walker.*Tt isgreat to

DONNA ESPINOZA/ Tto Cfatonide

Project Santa volunteers at work: Toy drive co-chairs Donna
Walker and Joanne Sfausk/ sort donatbns received for the 60
children the group is hoping to help this season.
help the children who haven't
had sucha pleasant life. If people
could only see the expression on
their faces as well as on the faces
of their foster parents, then they
would realize how worth while
this project is."
This is the third year that
Walker andJoanne Staviskihave
co-chaired this annual drive
which is hoping to provide toys
for 67 children this year. Their
e^orts arebeing concentrated on
theInland AreaNative American

Association (lANAA) and
Guadalupe Homes.
The lANAA is located in
San Bernardino and assists low
income and homeless Native
Americans. Operation Santa is
collecting canned and non-per
ishable food items, good used
clothing and/or new items.
Guadalupe Homes is a fos
ter family agency located in
Grand Terrace. The children
range in age fn^n newborn to 12
years old.OperationSanta is seek

CXL STME AFEA
- Ig 1-bdm + loft,
gar^ige, gated, washer/dryer.
$550/mo.
889-2631
- 2-bdnn, upstairs,
washer/dryer. Next to Blair
Park. Garage. $575/mo
889-2631
HIWIUJ. - Ig 1-bdrm, washer/
dryer. $500/ino
889-2631
IiTMMOQD - Ig townhouse, 2bdrm, 2-bath, garage, pool,
spa, sauna. $70Q/ino 889-2631

EDGEaHJ,

Young
Demos
form
club at
CSUSB

by Natalie Ronmo
Chronicle staff writer
Starting with only six mem
bers last spring, the YoungDemo
crats began formation, banning
for the purposeof "getting young
people to know the oldest party
in America; theparty ofJefferson
and Kennedy," says president
Aaron Watson.
Besides introducing ideals
and history, the organization

ing donationsof new unwrapped
toys in the $15 range for these
children.
Operation Santa is accept
ingcontributions until tomorrow.
Monetary contributions are ac
cepted and checks can be made
payable to CSUSB Foundation,
Attn: OperationSanta. Fwmore
information on Operation Santa
contact Joanne Staviski at 88055981.
The other drive takingplace
until the foodbasket deliverydate
on December 19, is the Inland
AIDS Project Holiday Food
Drive. This annual project is
being held to assist the over 600
clients of theInland AIDSProject
"AIDS is an expensive dis
ease and because of the illness
many of the clients are low in
come so we are trying to supple
ment their supplies," said Cindy
Paxton, Ph.D., Health Science
Professor and chair for the cam
pus AIDS Education and Policy
Committee. The drive is being
held to help fill holiday baskets
for clients and the cupboards at
the Inland AIDSProject Canned
and non-perishable food items
along with blankets, pampers,
hygiene items andcleaningprod
ucts arebeing soughi."We would

which has increased to forty-five he doesn't want to be an
members,has other goals.It hopes "invisible guidinghand" tothe
toraise fundsfor Democraticcan group, he believes the Young
didates and hold a political ban Democrats ^ouldstimulatepo
quet thatwouldbringDemocratic litical interest on campus. In
response to how he would feel
speakers on campus.
Direction for the CSUSB about a debate between the
Young Democrats stems from Young Democrats and the
three differentplaces; the Demo Young Republicans, Dr.
cratic National Committee, the Mariam quipped, " That's in
National Chapter of Young teresting, very healthy, some
Democrats,andcampus advisors. thingIwould certainly encourDr. Michael Le May and Dr. A1
Mariam. WhileDr.Mariam states see "Democrats" page 11
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like to help them out with those
everyday household items that
runup yourgrocery billas well as
toys for clients with young chil
dren." said Paxton.
The campus peer educators
have been working onthis project
since late November along with
building awareness on issues re
lated to the AIDS epidemic."My
dream would be for every faculty
member on campus to bring one
item, then we would allow the
Project to give continuous sup
port to their clients during the
holidays," said Paxton.
Donations can be delivered
to Temporary Office 41 between
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., MondayFriday or to have someone pick
up a donation or for additional
information, contact Paxton at
880-5343.

bedrooms
as Co IV as
$560

•

f
•BBQ Grill
5
•Playground
•Basket / Volleyball Courts
•Picnic Areas
•Central Heat/Air .
•Washer/Dr>'cr Hookiqjs
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•Covered Parking '0056 To Shopping
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On the air and on their own
In the North West comer of theCreative Arts building
lies a beach. Well, actually its not a beach but a radio
station, KSSB 106.3 P.M. But, like a beach at low tide,
it is a fascinating world complete with the weird and the
beautiful, the historic and the fresh. In the past, KSSB was
like a powerful wave. Now with former advisor Rob

McKenzie's transfer and the recent obstacles KSSB has
faced, the station's substance is exposed. The dedication
and talent that was taken for granted during high tide now
stands unaided, proving that KSSB is more than a place to
have a good time, that it's a place that provides growth and
contributes to life.

Student run station thrives
under strong leadership

This year gave KSSB a change of tides, unveiling the many intricate personalities
and ambitions working together, preparing as a whole to become the ne
leadership. The driving force in the station is the executive council, th
appointed officials who lend stability to the station. They are as follows:

KSSB survives setbacks,
and proves character
Through the devotion of the KSSBstaff and support
m certain members of the administration, KSSB sucu^y endured the difficulties it was plagued with and
jiWtt^ronting other issues that affect the station.
Staff me™irs are proud of the progress they have made
but feel thellation nasthe potential to do so much more
inciting the cSHIptis. le interviews revealed theexecu; councils' and tne D.! s wthusiasm for positive change
ftheir confidence thj
involvement in it can bring
^ut that change.
fe folI»^ng is their accounts of

radio station is the highlight of
nies. The companic
my life. Basically it too close to
to report the reactMi.,
what I'd like to do in real life to
band and new songs. He;
not havefun.Iflcoulddothis and
have oppi
make money at it, I couldn't be
people am
happier."
people onlj
iS..
'k
PromotionsDirector,
Educ^yfffBProgramDi^
' ^ "Being
felt like nobody was lisAdrian Hyatt encourages orga
^iiovner \dSS^I^^te9iticd
enifeg^I Just said, 'Ok, here's
nizations to collaborate with
: spoken;
;df ^statMlt wfli ^lldgiin the thekey^l^ I986Horula Accord,
KSSB for the overall benefit^
dedii;
'afiintil
6emrdsrfmd
S
K'f^^fifih caller, you can
the university. She said, "Mo§t^
'iKOgramn^ng
sfiart^lb^
Dr.
K^vufTdtnud^
drive a\\y^ith my car.' But, I
of the people at KSSB havs
issu^ that studeo^and^ *
gracitms^rpifked
up
wouldn't}^hatnow,rdlosemy
much ambition within
fy Urt interested in.
^
pntl^role
ofl^S0
car. The^'i been a lot cf growth
my job to bring it out.
lews director, Apfhonf
'"Wi^hai hot goWen m in the §/ajfbn," - ValJamcMa.
leave. I want to leave
7iksupcr/ise$f
isor the^'siation y^ould have
(re's a difference beradio station that is a
sts. Hb
a l(^,ydiich defeats the
the station does and
into the broadcastingfieldif \
^ Jisten>se of a radio sta
it it should bedoing.It shoidd
Music Director, Xdvi^K
inforftied of the it
iamond
bringing a community of col
is building a profession^ N ^ews stories, local as well ^
"If it wasn't
lege students together,the news
relationship with record compa
^hal.
Sherwinfighting oStMora^ts^tney paper, the entertainment com
did, we ^muddrnu'itdking right mittee, etc. The thing is, that's
everything sort of really hard to do with only amile
ftlosedin oi^. We were vutner- signal," RickJc^nson.
(Ale oncf McKenzie left," "There's a lot more KSSB
&omph (
could be doing for the campus,
r Dr.pannon really stood but we're not getting the support.
Extensive interviews with KSSB D.J.s (most of whom are not even communi- i Jjpfor u^.and Dean Hendricks The pub should be blasting KSSB
[upporte4. us too. I hope they and it's not.I can picture KSSB as
cation majors) provided enlightenment to such things as Christian Speed Mel^and '
bentficial this sta being a big thing on campus if the
student owned record labels. In the words of Diamond, "The D.J.s arc as diveise as the
ts," -Ramos
^
mediums would coopermusic they play." They range from thespians to entrepreneurs to 'igdieal Christians. ^ ^ ^ Its a mattir of'eomaffrneM^tg/' - Will Kn^p.
I
IVe'veiwCT Awetesq
"The underlying purpose of
The following is a sample of some of them and their opinionsf-^ .
was Huu^^kSSB is to provide the campus
lastye&n^lfAahl^l^ffple andsurr.
and surrounding community with
AngelaDudding is involved
Billy Johnson writes for the
G y p ^ r L a w e r a n c eat
said
that was itTBut we pulled quality programming. This pro
withCSUSB theaterproductions.
Black Voice, a Riverside news
the McCallum Theater in Palm
through. That kind cftfUng tends gramming consists of various
Shesaid, "KSSBhasgivenmean
paper and does freelance writing
Desert. He said, "A friend told
to make an organization stron styles of music, educational pro
idea of what a broad range cf
for Rap Masters magazine. He
me once, 'When the spotlight
ger,"
-Shomph.
gramming.andmostimportantly,
media opportunities there are.
said, "I like sharing information.
shines, be in it,' and I plan to."
"I've
watched the station go access to the many events and
r ve met so many dfferentpeople
I like to give it straight and not be
Johnathan Lyons also DJ.s
through a lot of stages. When I opportunities available at
who are into different types of
dffamatory. I think my land of
at KVCR and owns his own DJ.
was
a DJ. in spring of eighty- CSUSB," -Smith.
performing than I am.
attitude can have a positive im
production company. Midnight
nine
listenership was low. One
Geoffrey Emmerson is in
pact on the media,a positive voice
SunProducticHis. He teaches jun
volved with CSUSB theater pro
in society. I think with me the
ior high school students at The
ductions.He said, "Mymaingoal
public will feel they' re getting it
First Presbyterian Church in San
unsigned groups and produces
withCSUSB theaterproductions.
in life is to write a page in history.
straight. I' ll be the guy they can
He sings, and plays guitar,piano
Bernardino. He said, "Give me
their record.
I want to change the world and
trust.
and sax. He is in "Strong
Carlos Rodriguez and Jorge
enough time and VII expound on
the only way I see that being done
Leslye Johnson has been a
Persuader,"a Blues band,
anything. I have a big mouth and
Monge are trying to "shatter all
is through politics and mass me
fosterparentandhas workedwith
"Stillwater Black," an alterna
lots of words tofill it with."
Christain stero-types.Rodriguez
dia. I have high moral standards
group homes. After the riots last
tive band and "Acoustic Sluts," a
Jody McDonald and
said,"Being a Christian is a radi
for myself. If I didn't I'd be a
spring she attained an on air infolk group.
four
other
students
own
A'What,
cal lifestyle, it's breaking away
politician."
terviewwith rapperSister Solja.
Dehlia Umunna is a
silk
screen
and
design
com
the
from the status quo."
Luke Hunt is involved in
She said of Solja, "She has a
pany
most
used
by
CSUSB
orga
British
citizen
who hasalso lived
Rick Sanford has two shows
CSUSB theater productions. He
good message because she talks
nizations.
He
plans
to
make
his
in
Nigeria
and
SierraLeone. She
at KSSB because, he says, he
wrote and is directing "Dis
about black empowerment and
doesn't
have
a
problem
with
fortune
in
Japan
as
a
MTV
V
J.
or
is
involved
in
CSUSB theater
claimer" a play about talk radio.
what we can do to better our
Szchophrenia. He said, "I want
He plays guitar, mandolin and
selves and better America."
in the music import business. He
productions and writes for The
to be Mark and Brian when I
bass. He said, "I always try to
BillLanerecently understud
said, "Music is the life force of
Chronicle.
grow up.Their crazy, their weird
ride on the ragged edge, beyond
ied Rooster in the Civic Light
our souls."
and they embarrass themselves,
human mental limitation. It will
Opera's performance of Annie,
Greg McWorter owns his
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which
I do quite well."
never be said that I was afraid to
and performed in three matinees.
own record label. Signal Sound
Chris Thayer is involved
try anything."
He also recently performed in
Systems Records. He seeks out
StationManager.RobinDiamond has been with KSSB for
three and a half years. She was
program director last year and
news directorthe yearbefcM^e that.
She alsoD.J.s atKCAL P.M. She
said, "Media is a huge influence
on people andl'd like tody some
thing good with it. Media has
gotten so tarnished by ey^loiting
people and not really reporting
news,andl'd like to change that."
Program Director, Sherwin
Smith is responsible for every
thing thatgoes onthe air,but says
the biggest job is in scheduling
the shows, consid^ng personal
preferences and individuals'
schedules while allotting fiftysix time spots. He said, "This

Unique individuals
persue innovations

Bookstore
Continued from page l

were not being cut," saidHendrix.
"We know now that they were."
Hendrix sees the problems
with supplying enough books as
a result of inaccurate estimates
by the bookstore of how many
b(X)ks will be needed for each
class anda fear ofbeing left over
stocked after the quarter begins.
"I think they're afraid of get
ting slung," she said. "But if the
bookstore isn't providing the
classes with the books they need,
the students are getting hurt.
Bookstore officials freely
admit that book orders submitted
by instructors are frequently cut

and although it is done to avoid
beingoverstocked, they are often
saddled with a huge number of
books after the quarter has be
gun.
"We returned 59,000 books
that were not sold last quarter,"
said Book Department Manager
Sylvia Hores, "and very rarely
do we sell 100% of a title that we
order."
In addition to having extra
books, the bookstore must also
pay a fee of $3 to $4 dollars per
book to return them to their pub
lishers for redemption and ac
cording to Rores, some publish
ers don'thave returnprivileges at
all.

She says the problems can
be attributed toseveral factors in
the process of deciding which
book orders to cut.
"We are basing our orders
primarily on thebook' s sales from
past quarters," she said. "If we're
bringing in a new book, we will
not cut the orders at all."
Factors suchas studentsfrom
other local colleges buyingat the
bookstore as well as GSUSB stu
dents not enrolled in the book's
designated class also figure in the
estimating process says Rores.
"You ^sohave the book co
op here on campus that
recirculates alot of the older
books," said Rores.
One factor that has figured
inpast orders but Rores says will

not be considered this quarter is
the presence of the University
Book Exchange on Kendall
Drive.
"We were taking into con
sideration that the Kendall store
would take 30-50% of our orders
and we were cutting by nearly
that much," she said.
In not figuring this percent
age into their orders, the book
store will already cut a substan
tially fewer numl^r andthey have
made another adjustmentin their
special ordering process for stu
dents unable to get their books
from the initial order. According
toRores, there will be nodeposit
required for a special order next
quarter but the student will have
to pick up the book or contact the

Semesters

Club explores world's problems
by Tobln Brinker

special to the Chror^lcle
Critically urgent problems
confront the world today: mas
sive hunger, dwindling natural
resources,explodingpopulations,
pollution, and international ter
rorism, ands the senseless slaugh
ter and destruction of conven
tional warfare. What can we do?
Last summer, world leaders
met in Rio for the first annual
Earth Summit.Today, theUnited
Nations is trying to feed Somalia
and stop the war in Yugoslavia.
If you are like me and feel
these efforts were failures, you
need to join the Young World
Federalist club. We need people
interested in world affairs, envi
ronmental issues, and basic hu
man rights.
Recently, Aaron Knight, a
national representative for the
World Federalist, spoke at Gal
State, San Bernardino about
WorldFederalism, the belief that
we need a stronger World Gov

ernment based on the same prin
cipal as the United States.
World Federalists seek to
change theUnitedNations so that
each country is equally repre
sented with a Senate based on
equalrepresentation anda House
of Representatives based on
population.
The World Federalist Asso
ciation is an international educa
tional organization thatpromotes
scholarship, sponsors confer
ences, and raises funds to further
Federalist goals.
Prominent membersinclude
Lloyd, Jeff, and Beau Bridges,
Aaron Spelling, Dennis Weaver,
Steve Allen, John Denver, Jean
Stapleton, Dick Van Patton, and
Ted Danson.
The Gal Stale, San Bernar
dino chapter will act as abooster
club for the Model United Na
tions Team, will sponsor speak
ers on relevant topics and may
sponsor an annual writing con
test. All students interested in
joining should call Tobin Brinker
at (909) 824-1866.

bookstore within three days of
ordering it or it will be put out on
the shelves. It is the recommen
dation of thebookstCHe, she says,
that this is the quickest and easi
est way to get the book.
These attempts by the book
store to narrow the gap between
students and their bool« coupled
with the fact that it already has
extremely low book prices (2nd
lowest text margin in the United
States according to Rores) has
eased the frustrations of some
faculty.
"We've worked out most of
ourproblems withtheixiokstore,"
said English Ghair Harry
Hellenbrand."We think our needs
will coincide with the orders this
time."

Conf/nufid from page t

Rec sports' fall wrap-up
In Fall intramurals, #1ranked Jersey's defeated the
Chronicle copy editor
DELTA SIGMA PHI A team for
the men's Soccer championship,
Sign-up sheets are now be but DELTA SIGMA PHI A had
ing posted on the Recreational fought its way from last place in
Sports board in the PE building the regular season to play the
championship game on Friday,
for Winter intramural sports.
November
30. The award for
With gamesbeginninginlate
January,students mayparticipate good sportsmanship went to the
in men's and women's 5 on 5 DELTA SIGMA PHI B team.
In men's Flag Football,
basketball, men's, women's,and
SIGMA
GHl and the Padres
co-ed volleyball, and co-ed field
reams survived the playoffs to
hockey.
A special one-day 3 on 3 play the championship game Fri
basketball event called Shick day, December 4. TheTKE Grey
Super Hoops will also be open to team won the sportsmanship
award. Teammanagers maypick
men and women.
up their prizes from PE 111.
by William Lundqulst

semester would begin in mid-tolaie January and end in mid-tolate May, with a one week break
in the middle o'l the semester.
Under the semester system,
a "fullload" wouldbe 15units,or
5 three unit courses. Each course
would then have 1,500 minutes
of instruction per semester. In
structors would normally teach 4
three unit courses per semester,
or eight courses per year.
Students would be required
to take 124 semester units for
graduation, rather than the 186
quarter units currently required.
Major and GE programs would
have to reduce the number of
courses they require. Depart
ments could use the conversion
as an opportunity to update their
curriculum.
For the faculty and adminis
tration,conversion wouldreduce
by one-third the time, energy,
and resources that go into regis
tration, advising, ordering text
books, duplicating syllabi and
exams, and processing grades.

On the Spot
Do you think Tom Metzger should come to campus?

Ghinh Nguyen, Sophomore,
Nursing Major
"I support free speech,but not the
advocate of any group's
'supremacy we're all in the 'hu
man' race — Peace to all!"
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Joe Stroud, Senior, Geology
Major
"Yes, he should be allowed if
only to let people see what a fool
he is, but the freedom of speech
should not be infringed upon."

by Donna Espinoza

Sandy Lai,Senior,Business Ad
ministration Major
"I am against him coming be
cause I believe he will ruin our
school's reputation, because it
will perpetuate racism. And as a
minority,I feel it is a means of
supressing the minority."

Aaron Hawkins, Freshman,
Theater Major
"I am against him, but he has
every right to speak. I don't
believe anyone should be cen
sored,Ibelieve he has less con
trol in the spotlight andhas more
power when he is underground."

Jorge Monge,Junior,Business
Administration Major
"No, becauseIdon't agree with
his views, and I believe if he
came to speak it would just feed
the fire of conflict."

Gonzales promotes an idea of 'campus community'
V.P. believes in making a difference
by Donna Esplnoza
Chronicle staff writer
Overseeing the campus resi
dence halls, the Children's Cen
ter, Student Union,Financial Aid
Office, and the Office of Admis
sions and Records are just some
of the duties of the Vice Presi
dent, Student Services, Juan
Gonzaleii, Ph.D..
This former Director of the
Academic Advancement Pro
gram at theUniversity of Califor
nia, Los Angeles came to Cal
State, San Bernardino in Novem
ber 1987 and has taken an active
role in the many changes that has
taken place. Since his arrival, he
has seen a lot of changes take
place from increased enrollment
to construction."With all the new
construction we have had, we
ought to all be wearinghardhats,"
said Gonzalez. On a more seri
ous note, Gonzalez said, " Be
cause of increased student lead
ership activity and involvement,
along with a good team effort, the
campus has had a lot of activity
going on andhas developed more
of a 'campus community' set
ting."
Currently Gonzalez is look
ing forward "with great delight"
to .the completion of the Student
Union expansion and with that,
the start of planning the expan
sion to the current resident halls,
which will be Phase IIof Serrano
Village. Just more signs of what
Gonzalez describes as "adynamic
campus, with continued growth
and possibilities." Gonzalez
projects that within the next few
years, the campus will continue
to improve in managing its growth
and its relations with the commu
nity. "As we continue to grow,
we wilt continue being connected
with the community and Cal
State, San Bernardino is going to
become one of the strongest at
tractions and most popular influ
ences in the city of San Bernar
dino and the region."
Connected with the commu
nity not only describes the ties
CSUSB has developed, but also
the ones Gonzalez has attained
through his membership and in
volvement in service and educa
tional organizations. Among his
affiliations, Gonzalez is on the
executive board of the United
Way,and his past president of the
Kiwanis of Greater San Bernar
dino,and past chair of the Ameri
can Association of Higher Edu
cation Hispanic Caucus. Ciurently he serves on the Board of
Directors for both the San BernardinoCommunity Hospital and
The Boy's and Girl's Club of San
Bernardino.

Bom and Raised in Amarillo, Texas,Gonzalez completed
his undergraduate studies at
Texas Tech University with a
degree in Latin American Stud
ies after having failed in college
his freshman year because of his
low reading level. According to
Gonzalez, he succeeded in col
lege only because of special pro
grams that taught him how to
read, write and "most impor
tantly the people that taught me
to believe in myself."
"1believe people can make a
difference, " said Gonzalez.
"Many people made the effort to
help me and now Itry and do my
part to help others."
One way he does this is in his
role as VicePresident, as heis the
lead student advocate for provid
ing services to students and has
been active in university prepa
ration programs. To make these
programs a success, he collabo
rates with local middle schools,
high schools and junior
colleges." Ongoing programs
such as Upward Bound and
Project Upbeat have been a real
interest of mine," saidGonzalez.
"1like encouraging and motivat
ing students to pursue a higher
education."
Perhaps, this isalsoa special
interest because Gonzalez recalls
when he"was insplre'd'byTonfier
Chancellor of the the University
of California,Riverside, Thomas
Rivera, while he was still in col
lege and the impact it had on him.
"I would never have thought of a
doctorate degree, until he recog
nized me for my 'brain power'
and encouraged me to use it,"
said Gonzalez.
In the years following Texas
Tech, Gonzalez earned his
Master's Degree in Bicultural
Studies at the University of Texas,
San Antonio and his Ph.D. in
Educational Psychology at the
University of Illinois. Gonzalez
now has new goals set in the area
of education, that of improving
his role as Vice President of Stu
dent Services at CSUSB."A pri
ority for me now, is how to re
think the structure and organiza
tion on campus given the fiscal
realities, so that we can continue
to serve students elTectivcly." said
Gonzalez. "Also how Ican tend
to the incredible demands we
place on our staff."
To break from the balancing
of his duties and activities,
Gonzalez can be caught reading,
listening to jazz or salsa, or par
ticipating in his newest recre
ational sport, racquetball. "If 1
can play racquetball three or four
times a week,I would be a very
happy man," said Gonzalez.

Campus Leadership Profile

Dr» Juan Gonzalez
Vice President, Student Services
Blrthdale: March 8,1952
Spouse: Irene Hoffman

CSUSB Tenure: 5 years
Self Portrait:

Open, approachable,

Drink: Diet Coke

honest individual
Restaurant El Tepeyac, East Los
3 Basic

'Unequivocally believes in

Beliefs

education as a vehicle for

That Guide
Him

success, and primary

Angeles
Car in Garage Honda Accord

vehicle for success for
minorities.
'Absolutely believe people

Inspired By Thomas Rivera, Former

can make a difference.

Chancellor of UCR

'One can never take
education for granted, an6Currently Reading A Testament of Hope
education is much more

The Essential Writings

than book learning.

of Martin Luther King
Jr.

Bad Habit:

Tends to worry too much.
Musician Juan Luis Guerra &

Hobbies:

Racquetball

4/40 Band

UH-232

CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER
In-terviewina Skills
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Rftgumf* Writing
Thursday

January LI
January 20
January 26
January

3;00pm
2:OOpm
10:00am

4:30pm
3:30pm
11:30am

7

3:00pm -

4:30pm

January 21

3:00pm -

4:30pm

January 19

9:00am - 10:0am

Job Search Strategies
Thursday
Power Dressing
Tuesday

Hey Mac Users!
Check out these prices!

HP DeskWriterC
Printer

HP DeskWriter
Printer
* HP*! affordabit 300^^ bMr qwalicy
prmUr deiipted for the Macnceah
* Vanefy of feno in urUrmrtcd sites
* Perserul Dasfctop cemterverve

HP LaserJet Hip
Postscript Printer

• Aftsrdsbfo 300 dpi bUck w)d color
pnnOAf
• Fesi prjnt ipeedt
• CompaoW*wich AppU Syat^ir 7 0

• kesoiiition Enhancement
300 dpi pnr>tir>g
• IS 3^ebebc«r«ed typelaces

• ^ee^cnpt LAI«I Iprvrtvig

HEWLETT
PACKARD
A u l h o r i z e J De aI t r

Aiti'heaitd

are retiwredtradtm-wk.^ ofAdabt .S\'s

lac.intheV^A atei iHher cuualrter

Coyote Bookstore • CSU • 6100 University Pkwy • San Bernardino, CA 92407 • Ptione (714) 880-5966
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student involvement (sometimes) leads to personal gain
Yes, it's time to talk about
the dreaded s-word: student- in
volvement. Wait! Keep reading.
I'm wayyy too old andcynical to
stand here waving pom-poms
while shoveling a load about what
you owe to your school. Let's
stick strictly to personal gain.
Eventually, some of us Cal
State studentswillactually gradu
ate,and abachelor's degree from
CSUSB will be our instant ticket
to fame andfortune,right? Don't
kid yourselves. There's a good
reason why peoplepay $15,000a
year to go to USC.
One of the most effective
ways to power up your resume is
to include a long list of your in
volvement in campus activities.
What's that? You're married,
have two small children, a full

rennially understaffed; ASI al
ways has seats openon theBoard
of Directors and many commit
tees; Many clubs are lucky to
draw two or three members,allof
whom are elected officers.
gave you
I, for example, showed up at
an ALPACA (Anthropology
time job, and are taking 20 units club) meeting simply because it
a quarter to get your degree as was being held at one of my fa
soon as possible? You,more than voriterestaurants, and was elected
anyone, need to join some clubs, SecretaryA'reasurer before the
become an officer of something, meal was over. I've had an enor
or write for the paper.
mous amountof fun with theclub,
Frankly, employers are not and no one reading my resume
very interested in prospective will know that my official posi
employees who want to work9 to tion consisted mostly of eating.
5,pick up abigpaycheck, and get
My wife took the opposite
to their cars by 5:01.
approach when she attended the
School districts,businesses, University of Oregon. She took
and government agencies are lots of units, studied hard, and
looking for people to run and had as little contact with anyone
serve oncommittees,people who on her campus as possible.
will take on lots of extra respon
As aresult, she maintaineda
sibility and who enjoy doing so. stratospheric CPA, made the
The only thinga degreeearned in Dean's List her final 9 consecu
two and a half years willtell them tive quarters, and graduatedthird
is that you'rein a bighurry to get in a class of thousands. What did
home.
it all get her? A teaching position
Campus organizations are in an elementary school in San
also where you may meet the Bernardino. Sound like the end
people that canreally help you in of the rainbow to you?
your career later in life.
The students ^at wonall the
The great thing about awards from the Uof O College
CSUSB is that it is so easy to get of Education that year hadCPA's
involved. The Chronicle is pe barely high enough to graduate.

C S U S B /(Weekly
iO/
column by
William
The Course
they never Lundquisf

GET SMART!
^ Improve MEMORY
^ Increase ENERGY
=» Stimulate CREATIVITY
©> Sharpen THINKING
SMART DRINK POWER POWDER
for a 1 month si^yply caU

1-800-783-MIND

Design R T-§hirt
Cal Stale Unrversity Students Only

but they were involved in liter
ally everything from volunteer
community service to Greek or
ganizations tothe volleyball team.
We don't know who hired them,
butthey haven'ibeen seen around
San Bernardino.
The moral is that the most
important part of your education
is what youdo oncampus outside
of the classroom. Don't believe
me; ask employers.
If you don't have time to
become involvedin what goes on

February6th 1993 {Noprofessionalsplease). Amateur
rough drawings accepted. Do not be afraid to submit your
idea however rough. Our artist will perfect. Selected
drawing will be signatured on the T-Shin by anist winner.
The T-Shirt will be a coyote collectible for 1993. Anist
winner will receive a T-Shin and honorable mention in the
archives of Coyote Bookstore.
Submit your drawings with name, address, telephone number
and date.
Design selection will be made on Dec.23rd 1992.
Put your entry into the Artist Box located in the Coyote
Bookstore on Campus.

Come havefun with us

Cayoh Boskslort
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Foundation food services
dishes out new meal plan
by Dehlla Ummana

Chronicle staff writer

Design a T-Shirtiox Coyote T-Shin Day Thursday,

around this campus, you need to
take fewer classes per quarter, or
be willing to accept a less than
perfect CPA.
While student involvement
is important to CSUSB (sorry, I
tried to stay cynical), involve
ment as a student is critical to
your post-graduation success in
life.
Enjoy the holidays and be
ready to get off your butt and join
the rest of us in January. See you
then.

The Foundation Food Services has
come up with a proposal to phase out the
traditional board plan system of paying a
fixed rate for 15 or 19 meals a week and
adopt the points system plan.
Under the points system, the meal
card could be used in the Commons,
Wylie's Pub, or the Coyote Bookstore.
"We are tryingto beas flexible aspossible
toexpand ourabilities andgive thestudent
residents a chance to save money," says
Keith Ernst, Foundation Food Services
Director at Cal StateUniversity, San Ber
nardino.
Some of the arguments against the
traditional system include the fact that
students pay a fixed rate for 15 or 19 meals
a week when they end uponly using about
10 or 12 of these meals. While the Foun
dation has fixed costs that do not depend
on the increase or decrease of the food
count, with the new system students will
have more flexibility over the price they
pay for meals. With the new p-oposed
points system,each meal is wortha certain
amount of points in cents or dollars.
The plan would have a non-refund
able enrollment fee which would cover
the operating cost of the commons. Stu
dents are expected to make a minimum

deposit of $100 where the points would
carry over from one quarter to the next.
With thisplan, one dollar wouldrepresent
100points."Incentively, we have included
a 10 point bonus to any deposit a student
will make," says Ernst.
"It is a more complex procedure,"
says Micheal Laureano, food committee
member, "but it has worked well in many
universities, especially the big ones and
we are very optimistic it will work here."
Laureano,however,hopes to institute
a trial period before a total transition is
made.
"It is only aproposal,a very goodone.
The Foundation and the food committee
are open to suggestions and opinions,"
says Laureano.
The proposal has been approved and
will go into effect in the fall of 1993.
"We want to be able to cover our
expenses as we don't get any subsidies
from thestate or school. Our income comes
from student fees, catering services, and
cash customers. Whatever profit is made
goes back to theUniversity tohelp support
certain programs," says Ernst.
Thepoints systemis,however,asmall
part of a larger one inprogress. The Foun
dation is working with the university to
develop a single student I.D. that would
contain all the information concerning a
student which couldbe usedanywhere on
campus with the points system that would
possibly eliminate the need for cash.

IBA brings world to CSUSB
able abroad and domestically.
They are also working on
by Stacy McClendon
establishing a data base on cam
Chronicle editor in chief
pus with names of companies in
The world is bw:oming in the Inland Empire and Southern
creasingly interdependent. As California which have interna
more and more companies par tional dealings. Themembers are
ticipatein the international arena, doing all the woik to compile the
graduates with international ex data base which will be on-line at
posure will become more valu the career center.
In the winter quarter, they plan
able to thesecompanies. Thereis
a club on campus which seeks to to visit a Maquiladora in Mexico
give students this exposure, it is which is a tax-free American
the International Business Asso enterprize zone to learn about
how business woik in that coun
ciation.
IBA is a group which seeks try. They also plan to bring in a
to provide a link between the representative from the London
local intemati(Hialbusiness arena. Business Program to give infor
Students inall majors areencour mation aboutacademicixograms
in Great Britain.
aged to participate in the club.
"Our maingoal isdiversity,"
"We want anybody and ev
erybody here," said Matthew said President Naomi Hannum.
Meetings are on alternate
Enes, the club's vice president.
They hope to create a local Mondays at 5 p.m. For more in
awareness of International Busi formation, call Hannum at 880ness opportunities that are avail 8035.

ZOE men to
bring X-Mas
cheer to kids

Democrats
Continued from page 6

age." Although not registered with either party. Dr.
Mariam says he is sympathetic to Democratic ideals.
According to Watson, a self-claimed Democrat
from birth, the November election spurred some ex
citement in the Young Democratic club. At least one
member has been inspired to run for public office.
Also, Watson received a phone call from the National
Chapter of the Young Democrats, inviting him to the
Presidential Inauguration. Due to the expenses how
ever, the former A.S.I, president will not be attending.
In leading the Young Democrats on campus,
Watson embraces the Democratic glory of the past yet
perpetuates the fresh idealism of the Clinton campaign.
Watson explains," We represent a new era, a new way
of thinking."

"Operation SantaGlaus" will
be conductedby SigmaPhiEpsilon fraternity E>ecember 2 -10 in
the Student Union.
Students may help bring
Christmas gifts to many under
privileged children throughout
the Inland Empire by picking an
angel card from the Christmas
tree in the Student Union.
Students shouldthen take the
cards, whichcontain information
about a child such as shirt size,
shoe size, etc., to the nearby Sig
Eps booth. After signing a prom
issory note, the student should
buy a gift for the child before
December 11 and place it in the
gift box near the tree between 8
am and 4 D.m.

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller;
The holiday gift you can really use.

Tell your folks a new Macintosh will help
you succeed today as well as tomorrow.
It shows you're thinking ahead.
An Apple* Macintosh* computer is the one holiday gift that will help
you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are
available to help you with any course you'll ever take. There's even
software that allows you to exchange information with computers running
MS-DOS or Windows. In fact, Macintosh is the most compatible computer
you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don't end when school
does — the majority of Fortune 1000 companies now use Macintosh
computers! So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which
Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list.

Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future.

Coyote Computer Corner
located at Coyote Bookstore
880-5968 or 880-5986

© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo andMacintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. MS-DOS Is a
registered trademark, and VCindotvs a trademark, of Microsoft Corporation. 'Based on a surs-ey conductedby Computer Intelligence, 1991.
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Basketball begins season with undefeated record
by John Andrews
Chronicle senior writer
The Coyote Men's Basket
ball team has begun its season in
the fashion that head coach
Reggie Morris,and probably the
rest of the conference, expected
it to.
With aformidableperimeter
arsenal and good overall depth,
they have streaked to a 3-0 start,
tvit-ice reaching the 100 point ob
jective Morris set at the start of
the season. Questions remain,
however, about the scoringcapa
bility of the front courtand lapses
in overall defensive intensity.
Morris says his group of of

notorious "intensity" in the sec
ond half of twoof the threegames
to break open a tie game or pad a
slim lead. Against Humboldt
State last Monday, they began
the second half tied 32-32 and
had to abandoned their usual full
court pressafter iheLumberjacks
exploited it to lead most of the
first half. Switching tohigh-pres
sure halfcourt defense and going
to "money man" Walker for a
game high 26 points, they slidby
HSU 75-72.
They continued their first
half woesagainst anequally quick
Master's team, having trouble
with 6'8' African transferEmeka
Okenwa and barely winning a
three-point shootout with a trio

fensively talented guards have
faltered on defense at times, an
area he says is one of the team's
weaknesses.Butoh how they pay
their dividends on offense. Re
turning conference player of the
year Develle Walker and trans
fers Chris Small and Eric Car
penter have shelled opponents
into oblivion. In Wednesday's
106-90 victory over theMaster's
College, Small ledall scorers with
33 points followed by Carpenter
with 26. The two were a com
bined 8 of 13 from three-point
range and Carpenter is shooting
over 50% from downtown for the
season.
Still, with all these weapons
they have had to turnup Morris's
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of Master'sguards to lead46-42.
They received a big boost from
swingman Rob Murphy, who's
interior passing to teammates
slashing through the key further
opened theperimeter bombingof
Carpenter and Small. Murphy's
all-around performance of 11
points, 8 relwunds, 6 assists and
8 steals gave the Coyotes a di
mension they have not seen this
season. Morris says its the first
game he has stepped into the role
the team had intended for him.
"He hadn'tbeen playingde
fense like that," saidMorris. "He
told me he would show mesome
thing and he did."
The Coyote press eventually
broke down the Master's in the

R

second half and their potent of
fenseperiodically fired on allcyl
inders allowing themtopullaway
in the late going.
Morris sayshis team'sdepth
will become more of a factor as
the season progresses a quality
exhibited in their victory over the
Master's.
"Walker only had ten in that
game," he said."If hehas ten last
year, we lose by 20."
The Coyotes will be tested
further on road trips to San
Fransisco and Metro St(Co.) in
December where their "run and
gun" offense will face thelikesof
Division II powerhouses MeU"0
St. and Southern Missouri.
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CHRISTM#IS
When: Dec. 10th, 1992
Wliere: Coyote Bookstore
Time: 4:00 to 7:00 pm
Free Gift Wrap

% Discount
On all

(except textbooks, watches, software
& Computers)

Drawing held for Christmas Stocking,
3 Piece Luggage Set, aud 1 Tasco
Telescope. 5:00 pm.
Need not be present to win.
Students, Faculty & Staff only
PagB.127bB.Chronlei0De(»mbet7,1292
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